
One of the most common forms of objective and

standardized control in international practice today

is through the use of tests.  However, the concepts

of "test" and "testing"  controversial and cause mul-

tivalued interpretations and definitions. 

Uniformity of definitions is extremely difficult

both by the widespread use of tests in various fields

of human knowledge (psychology, pedagogy,

sports medicine, science, technology, etc.). And the

variety of target functions of their practical applica-

tion (professional recruitment, training, retraining,

etc.). and by the diversity of forms and patterns of

administration in the national or international. 

Broadest sense test is used as a synonym for any

kind of examination, inspection and evaluation,

research and methods to explore different aspects

of human activity (psychological, pedagogical,

motor-driven, etc.). And to describe the measure-

ment characteristics different systems (computers,

engines, etc.). and engineering or architectural

designs, hypothesis testing, quality control of a pro-

duction and more.  Obviously this definition is too

ambiguous. 

It is believed that the use of the term "test" in

the humanities was introduced for the first time by

Sir Francis Galton, who founded in 1884 in

London, the first laboratory measurement of some

physical qualities of man and first used correlation

analysis to identify the degree of correlation

between individual motor skills.  Subsequently,

attempts to specify and define the term "test" with-

in a specific area of their application does not lead

to its consolidation or clarification of responses. 

By finding such ambiguous and too contradic-

tory interpretation of test specialists arrive from

other areas such as: 

- Mathematical statistics and theory tests – (E.

Thyssen & Veyner, 2001; Crocker & Algina, 2005;

Klauer, 1987)

- Pedagogy, sociology and psychology –

(Bizhkov, 2003; Avanesov, 1982;Lemnek, 1988,

1989;  Sax, 1980;  Garrison & Magoon, 1972;

Brickenkamp, 997). To support its finding regard-

ing the definitions of the term "test" in the peda-

gogical literature, (Bizhkov, 2003) quoted in the

labors of many definitions as authors  (Ingekamp,

1963).   

In the specialized literature, sports teaching is

also a wide variety of definitions of concepts and

testing a test, despite the fact that the vast majority

of cases because of the nature of the action with the

use of the term refers to and focuses primarily on

measurement, monitoring and evaluation of level of

motor skills or acquired motor skills and habits. 
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According to concept test is "in Latin,

French and English origin and means a sample,

determining the value, qualitative or quantitative

research (Bube (Bube), 1972).  According to

Zatsiorski (Zaciorskié), 1982) engine tests can be

divided into three groups - control exercises, stan-

dardized functional tests and maximum functional

samples. Brogli (Brogli) (1992) test is' any natural

or artificially constructed situation task, which ath-

lete must react to certain rules  (Bachvarov

(Bü~varov), 2002) defines the test as a test, exami-

nation of sport, mental, physical or internal func-

tional capabilities of the organism to the needs of

the athlete selection of sports development, opti-

mizing and managing treniranostta. They 'can be

engine (assessment of motor skills and activities),

mental (semantic solving tasks), sensor (down reac-

tions of light, sound, etc... (Bachev & Galov  Ba~ev

i Galov  (2004), consider the term "test" as special-

ized and standardized locomotor exercise or other

requirement of the implementation of which, by the

results, judging the state of motor skills and abili-

ties of people currently or in the future, a process of

study and their latent qualities of determination –

testing .

Aforementioned definitions is also not clearly

disclose the contents of the test concepts and test-

ing (testing).  Overall, they confirm rather made in

1992 by finding (Brogli (Brogli), 1992) that are so

comprehensive and complicated, as there are not

very clear.

I definitely believe that enough examples

adduced above clearly outline the ambiguity in the

concept test in its broad and narrow sense now. 

In the field of cognitive psychology and peda-

gogy broad sense of the term 'test' allows you to

make different classifications according to formal-

ized criteria defined as: areas of application - psy-

chological, pedagogical, didactic, teacher-psycho-

logical, sociological, medical, motor (motor) and

etc.; methods of their application - group or indi-

vidual; paper (paper and pencil) or computer based,

the method of their construction and their scope (an

area or groups from different areas of knowledge,

ways of evaluating them - objectively or subjec-

tively; classical  or kriterial orientated; purposes for

which used - external or internal evaluation and self

assessment, the assessment of curricula for teach-

ing innovation, educational institutions or units of

the education system and others.; recruitment in a

professional field, selection of young talents, devel-

opment and analysis of forecasting performance

(motor or theoretical) and others. 

Classification of tests has its historical develop-

ment, which is completely logical directly related

to the occurrence and stages of development of the

theory and methodology of the tests. 

The first serious attempts to develop classifica-

tions widely used tests in the field of psychology

and pedagogy date from the early and mid-twenti-

eth century.  They can be found in the writings

Cronbach, 1960, 1970;  Lyman, 1963; Michel &

Conrad, 1982;  Anastasi,  1973). 

In the middle and end of the last century

appeared structured classifications of (Linert, 1961;

Brigenkamp, 1997; Meily & Stiengruber, 1982)

For example, (Linert, 1961) tests grouped into 3

main areas: IQ tests - general and special (endow-

ment, gifts, talents); tests for educational achieve-

ment: a.  motor (motor) performance b. c. sensory

performance and mental performance, tests to

determine the characteristics of the individual -

needs, interests, ideas, and other nature (typology). 

In the late 20th century, these classifications are

approved and become a basis for further develop-

ment and detailing into the works of (Michel &

Conrad, 1982;  Meily & Stiengruber, 1982).

Overall, they remain above mentioned three main

groups of tests, while inside them is carried out

restructuring included subgroups.  As pointed out

by (Brickenkamp, 1997) classification includes

various subgroups in their uniformity. As he points

too heterogeneous group of school tests (respec-

tively learning achievement tests). 

With the development of cognitive psychology

and pedagogy in the late 20th and early 21st centu-

ry classifications of tests in the U.S. and Europe as

a whole achieved a significantly greater refinement

and differentiation of the various groups klaster

tests for to measure the performance, development,

intelligence and personality characteristics.

However, in our available sources of information

found no single generally accepted classification

tests. 

The Bulgarian literature is accepted tests to help

to verify and assess academic achievement, to be

called pedagogical  or didactic.  In English litera-

ture they are known as achievement tests

(Academic Achievement Test), in German litera-

ture - such as school or pedagogical

(Schulleistungstests, Schulltst, Pädagogischer

Test), French literature - as a method of testing
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(Methode de Tests), and in Russian literature - as

“oblective test” achievements and others. 

As for the tests in general and for didactic tests

in particular, not in a consistent and common defi-

nition.  Overall, the literature is a wide variety of

definitions of didactic tests that differ in content

and stylistic terms. 

According to R.  Torndayk and E. Hagen didac-

tic test is "test, designed to manifest what it has

learned to make the individual as a result of

planned and already gained experience or training."

According to Knoll and D. C. Skenel didactic test

is a "procedure or measuring instrument usually

paper or pencil (paper and pencil test), which is

used to measure student progress in attaining the

objectives of kurikuluma (curriculum), ie  knowl-

edge or skills, generally obtained through training

in school (classroom instructions). In L. Gay

"didactic tests recorded achievement level of

knowledge and skills in an area at some point in the

pedagogical process, and for N.  Graunland didac-

tic tests are "systematic procedure for determining

the quantity which the student has learned (what

and how). 

The use of tests as research tools for measuring,

monitoring and evaluation of individual develop-

ment and achievement of learning suggests stan-

dards and criteria that they must meet (reliability,

validity, accuracy, the standards, etc.).  This under-

standing of the concepts of test and testing is

formed with the development of theory and

methodology of the tests in the late 19th and early

20th century. 

The growing interest of our scientific communi-

ty to the review, monitoring and evaluation of edu-

cational achievement and opportunities for applica-

tion of didactic tests found its expression in a mate-

rial published research monographs and textbooks

by the end of last century when the works go

Gerganov, 1976; Stoimenova,  2000;  Bizhkov,

2003). 

With their scientific contributions in the field of

educational diagnosis – (Bizhkov, 2003)  definition

requires didactic tests, clarifying the substantive

differences that are consumed when used in narrow

and broadly.  He said the strict sense "didactic tests"

is used when given the research method of measur-

ing academic achievement and individual personal-

ity development . 

Aforementioned determinations and classifica-

tions demonstrate the requisite variety of types of

tests and determinations of didactic tests in our

time. 

Despite the diversity in terminology different

definitions can be summarized that the current

interpretation of the concept of didactic test and

consumed in the strict sense means research

method to measure individual progress and  results

of the educational process, conducted in education-

al institutions. At the same time said definitions and

demonstrate the development content of the test

concepts and in particular didactic historical tests.

Development of the theory and methodology of the

tests have priority consideration of the concept test

and test teaching as a research method and almost

completely replacing the use of broad sense in

modern research papers. 

Academic and professional ethics of psycholo-

gist and educator currently required when acting as

a research tool used psychological tests or teaching

methods to be identified, assessments and statistical

indicators in the current time perform adequately

masuring characteristics of the status of each test or

equivalent test battery options. 

In learning with students from the NSA,

Department of Theory of Sport 'test widely used

form of assessment of knowledge.  For example, in

"Methodology and Metrology" apparatus used

standardized methodology for determining the

strength of certain muscle groups using a universal

system dynamometric Dino-1.  (See Figure 1.) 

Standardization of measurements required to

follow these rules: 

Smallest possible length between the measured

part of the body dynamometer.  The dynamometer

must not provisva and to abide by hand. 

Respect of right angles in bone - joint units and

the whole body kinematic chain measurements; 

Always the same place of fixing belt limb - after

a Costa maleulusite rather than joint.  Moment of

force change when the applied point belt covering

a shank as changing the length of the lever; 

Immobilization of other muscle groups that may

participate to increase the force.  Apply fixing belts

trunk and extremities. 

Should not be allowed to "impact" tension

dynamometer, power is measured in the Isometric

system without movement. 

In the sectors of sport theory and statistical

methods in sport "very widely used didactic assess-

ment tests, and self knowledge of students from

NSA.  Each test was developed based on the postu-
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lates of classical theory and modern testing require-

ments for a description of the tests referred to in his

passport part. 

The methods for determining the measurement

characteristics of didactic tests used to assess

knowledge "Statisiticheski methods in sport, ball-

room dancing and other subjects taught at the NSA

have been developed in the writings of

Damjanova, Kostov & Stoimenova, 2006;  Groshev

& Yordanov, 2006).  

Standards for proper use of tests to assess psy-

chological parameters were adopted for the first

time by the Council of the International Committee

Test - ICC (International Test Commission - ITC)

in Athens in 1995.  Objective need for their devel-

opment is determined by several very significant

argument: 

In different countries there are significant differ-

ences in the statutory rules on the use of tests.  In

some countries, professional associations have a

legal registration for psychological activities in the

other - no, there are some controls on the use of

tests by non-specialists, others - no. That a set of

internationally accepted rules will allow the nation-

al psychological associations and other relevant

professional communities in countries where no

standards exist or are incomplete, they are created

and / or be supplemented. 

Means of access, in terms of purchase and use of

test materials, vary greatly in different countries.  In

some countries, access to test materials is limited to

psychologists, others - to users registered in offi-

cially recognized, national distributor of tests, in

others - anyone can obtain tests without limitation,

whether from domestic or from foreign suppliers. 

Several well-known tools appear on the Internet

in violation of copyright law, without being

referred to the authors or publishers of the test and

in breach of security tests. 

In vocational testing, exclusive of labor mobili-

ty leads to increased testing of candidates from dif-

ferent countries often tests are applied in one coun-

try on behalf of a potential employer in another

country. 

The U.S. and Britain are working hard on the

opportunities of the Internet for remote or indirect

evaluation in education and employment. This new

aspect of testing raises many questions relating to

standards of conduct and control the testing

process, including security level of the tests. 

In our first formally adopted standards for the

tests developed by psychologists from the Institute

of Psychology - Ministry of Interior.  Subsequently,

they adopted and the Society of Psychologists in

Bulgaria. (See International Regulations for the use

of tests, the Bulgarian version, 2000 - Adopted by

the Society of Psychologists in Bulgaria and the

Institute of Psychology of Interior. They include

three main Document: 1 / Code adaptation of tests,

2 / International  rules for the use of tests and 3 /

Standards for the description and presentation of

the tests. 

In conclusion, we have to summarize that: 

Current knowledge and correct application of

established standards for the development, adapta-

tion and application of tests as a psihodiagnos-

tichen tools and / or method of assessing knowl-

edge;  skills and habits of persons testing, are an

integral part of the content component of profes-

sional teaching competence; 
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 Figure 1. Universal system dynamometric Dino - 1 

        



The lack of developed and approved state stan-

dards for test evaluation in our country requires in

its application to the realization of certain educa-

tional purposes to combine the advantages of nor-

mative theory and kriteria oriented  tests;

The use of standardized external and internal

assessment using the tests in accordance with

established Standards (rules) is one of the most

powerful factors in the accession of each country to

the process of building a common International and

European educational and research area.
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Apstrakt:
Vo ovoj trud se tretiraat fazite na razvojot  na    sfa}awata

i definiraweto na poimite – test i testirawe (psiholo{ko testi-
rawe i podu~uvawe, proverka na znaewata), kako i osnovnite propisi
koi se donesenii vo Bugarija za osnovnite pravila i standardi za opis
i prezentirawe na testovite, nivnata adaptacija i primena.

Klu~ni zborovi: psiholo{ki  testovi, testovi na znaewa,   
dokumentacija, merni karakteristiki   




